SURVEY RESULTS: Favorite Apps for High School & Adults

Question: What are your 5 favorite or most useful apps for high school & adults with ASD?

Top 23 Favorite Apps for
High School & Adults with ASD

1. Prolquo2go
2. Pictello
3. Choiceworks
4. Conversation Builder for Teens
5. Conversation Builder
6. Touch Chat
7. AutisMate
8. Between the Lines
9. Evernote
10. Dictation
11. iMovie
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12. Angry birds
13. Friend Maker
14. Sono Flex
15. Sounding Board
16. Notability by Ginger Labs
17. Notes
18. Calendar
19. Go Talk Now
20. Explain Everything
21. First Then Visual Schedule
22. Dragon Dictation
23. Dragon Naturally Speaking
More Favorite Apps for High School & Adults with ASD

"My photos" not an app, but I use it daily
3D brain
5 Min of Fun™ iProfile
AAC Evaluation
Algebra
All About Me
Alligator Sight Words
American Speller
Animoto
Apraxiaville
Articulate it
Assistive Express
Attainment's Social Success social stories
Autism & PDD Social skills in the Community
Autism Apps
Autism Apps/Touch Autism
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Autism iHelp
Autism Pro
Avaz
Awesome note
Beat wave
Bitsboard
Bitsboard PRO
Bluster
Book Creator
Book Creator for iPad
BrainPop
Bugs and Buttons
Calculator Pro
Calm Counter
Camera
Candy Count
Candy Crush
Cash Cow
Clicker Books
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Clicker Docs
Clicker Sentences
Clockwork Brain
CNN Student News
Color books
Color sheets
Communication
Computer
Computer Skills - "Step-by-Step, How-to Video's"
Conover Company Apps (Social/Life Skills modeling)
Conover Company series of social skill apps
Conversation therapy-tactus
Cook mobile
CoWriter
Crayola coloring
Cross It Off
Custom Boards
Daily Scheduler
Dexteria
Dial safe pro
Dollar Up
Doodle Buddy
Edmoto
EduCreations
Elements: Peroidic
emoji 2
English Wizz
ekskills minimod basic cloze
Every day social skills
Facebook
Facetime
Flappy bird
Flashcards
Fluid
Food in a minute
FPS (organisational calendar)
Frankenstein Matchmaker
Full Fitness
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Full Social Skill Builders
Fun Deck Apps
Fun with Directions
Functional planning system
Games
Garage band
Google docs
Grading game
Grid player
Happiness Tips
HookedPhonics
How to take Photo's and Video's
How? Fun Deck
I Can Do apps
I Create Social Stories I earned that
i get..cooking
I make change
I translate
IBooks
Favorite Apps for High School & Adults

iBooks (with speak selection feature)
iDevBooks (Visual Math Apps)
iDiary
IHomework
iLearnNEarn 2- school and adult series
Independent and Life Skills - "How-to" Video Apps
Inspiration Maps by Inspiration Software
Instagram
iPrompts
iReadWrite
iWordQ by Quillsoft
iWordQUSS
Jet pack joy ride
Jigsaw Box
Jot not
Just Say it Taboo party game
Kid to do
Kindergarten.com Flash Cards
Kindergarten.com vocabulary apps
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- Kindle
- Kindle reading app
- Language builder
- Learn by Video, lists
- Let's face it level 1, 2 and advanced
- Letter Quiz
- Life Skills Overcoming Obstacles
- List ease
- Living alone skills
- Logos
- Mad pad
- Magnus Cards by Magnusmode
- Mahjong
- Math Bingo
- Merriam Webster Dictionary
- Messaging with word prediction (built into the iPad)
- Metservice
- Micro Expression Training
- Middle School Confidential (graphic novel social stories)
Mindshift
Mine craft
Mi-Stories Stories for Transitions Through Life
Mobile Education apps like story builder
Model Me Kids
Monsta Points
Music
My Autism Day
My shopi
My Tasks
My Visual Planner
MyScript Calculator
Naming therapy-tactus
NASA Viz
Need for speed
NeoSpeech
News2You for ipad
News-o-matic
Number Cruncher
Opposites
Pages
Pandora
PCS Memory
PE Shake
PECS
Penultimate
Periodic table
Phone
Photo Booth
Photo story
Pic Collage
Picture the Sentence
Pinnacle Studio
Pinterest
Preposition Builder
PreSpeech
Prizmo
Puzzles
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Question builder teens
Question Lite
Questions 2 Learn
Quick Office
Rainbow Sentences
Read to Learn
Ready to Print
Real vocabulary
Recurring
Relax App
Relax M.P. HD
Relax Melodies HD
Relaxing
Remind Me
Reminders
Safety HD
Scene speak
Schedule planner
See Touch Learn Pro
SeeUSay
Sentence Builder
Sentence builder teen
Shadow Puppet
Shakespeare in bits
Shopping skills
ShowMe
SimpleMind
SmallTalk pain scale
Snipbase
Social Quest
Social skill builder
Social skills/ life skills
Social stories
Social-Quest
Sonic Pics
Sosh
SOSH
Speak For Yourself
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Speech sounds on cue
Spell tower
SS stories
Stories2Learn
Story builder
Story Creator Pro
Story kit
Story Maker
Story robe
Story Wheel
Strip Designer
Sunstorm Cupcake Maker
Sup Dup WH Community
Super Duper (question apps)
Super Duper What are They Thinking
Syntax City Smarty Ears
T1 mood tracker
Tactus Therapy Language
Talk Rocket
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- Talk Tablet
- Talking Tom
- Tango
- Tap to Talk
- Tellagami
- The Game is Afoot
- The Grading Game
- The Planner Guide
- The Social Express
- The Zones of Regulation
- Time for Kids
- Time Limit
- Time Timer
- Touchchat with Word Power
- Typing for Autism
- Unique Learning
- VastAutism1
- Verbal Me
- Verbal reasoning
Verbally
Viber
Video ability
Video Scheduler
Video Star
Video Star
Vis Timer
Visual planner from Good Karma applications
Visual Schedule Planner
Visual strategies
Visual Timer
VoCal - Voice Reminders
Vocational skills
Voice Dream
Voice Dream Reader
Voice meter lite
Voice O' Meter
Voice Recorder
wait4it
Weather channel
Wh Questions at School, Home, Community Fun Decks
What You Say
WhatsApp
Wiki web
Worksheet
Writing Wizard
Yes/No App
YouTube
Zite
Zones
Zones of Regulation

(Please note: Sometimes people don’t call Apps by their correct names. We have included some “questionable” names on the list so you can do detective work if you’re really curious.)